Training and capacity building at Statistics Netherlands

Sjoerd Schenau
Team environmental accounts

3 vacancies
Training

- In depth training on National accounts
- Eurostat courses environmental accounts
- General courses (IT, project management etc.)
- No inhouse course on environmental accounting
- Training on the job
Capacity building efforts internationally

- Within Europe (related with upcoming legal base)
- Outside Europe
Technical cooperation between Statistics Netherlands - World Bank WAVES and UNSD

- Support **policy-led implementation of Natural capital Accounting (NCA)** in a critical mass of countries
- Help develop internationally agreed **methodology for valuation** of ecosystem services and gather a compelling body of **evidence for policy applications**
- Promote **global adoption of NCA** through a campaign, and a collaborative partnership with countries, UN and international organizations, NGOs, academic institutions and the private sector.
Key issues

• Co-ordination of activities
• Availability of good training materials → presentations, exercises, etc.
• International courses on environmental accounting